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MONDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 25 ifriêtHE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWO
ACADEMY QUARTET

ADDS TO REPUTATIONDO SECT MU CREED 
FOR MEN IT FRUIT

given out at the otfioee ol tie wring * 
company: W. J. Marlin, master! J. to. 
fucker, liret officer; J. B. Alng, second 
ofltcer; IT. J. Jackson, third ouicer; M. 
Fewer, bcauwain; J. Flneent, carpenter; 
all ot St. John’s, N. F„ with the exçep- 
t.on ot King, who comes from Nova 
Scotia; J. Burry, G. Orooteer, B. Beat, 
J. Viscount, C. Bailey T. Green, J. 
Fewer, W. Holley, A. Jones, A. Clover, 
R Freeman, W. Dooeey, A. T. Pritch
ard and C. H. Curtis, all seamen from 
St. John’s; Cecil G. Carter and Bernhard 
J. Murphy, wlreleee operators, both ot 
New York, but British subjects; J. V. 
Reader, chief engineer, HaUtsjt; J. O. 
Lumsden second engineer; E. H. Coller, 
third engineer, and H. Taylor, fourth 
engineer; J. Davie, R. Timmons and T. 
Henneburry, oilers, all from St. John’s; 
H. Fomee, J. Secane, J. Fernandez. M. 
Y ânes, M, Rodriquez, F. Requelra, F. 
Oarvla, .1. Mendez, all firemen of Bpan- 
Ish nationality; E. Rodriquez, Jose Vila 
and A. Gulrelro, trimmers, Spanish; R. 
Ray, 16 years old, meee boy, Spanish; 
Charles Snow, chief steward; J_. Johnson, 
pantryman, and J, Dwyer, -, ^—1—,
Harry Snow, A. Fleet, H. Dodd. F. 
L,ynrn and D. Chester, all waiters, of 
St. John’s: Miss Ethel McHardy, stew
ardess for more than ten years; her 
home Is Brooklyn, N. ïdH. Berge, chief 
coolir C. Guthrie, second cook; B. Hard
en-, third cook; J. McKinnon, baker, and 
A. Moody, butcher, all of St. John’s.

At the offices of the Une here It was 
said that the Florlzed may have shipped 
additional members of her crew In St. 
John's. . . „The cargo of the steamer consisted of 
12 600 baircls of fish and f'elh product», 
valued at $600,000. The ship Itself was 
valued at $1.000,000. Both ship and cargo 

fully covered by a war risk and

those of Edgar Froude, captain, Joseph 
Kean and Robert Snow, passengers, 
and James Long, a sailor. The other 
bodies had not been Identified tonight.

Meanwhile arrangements had been 
mafia here to send the Terra Nova, a 
sealing vessel, to the aid of the Flori- 
eel, and a special train carrying phy
sicians, nurses and supplies was made 
np and despatched to tne point near
est the scene of the wreck.

The crew of the Florlzel included 
One woman, Mias E. McHardy. The 

waa commanded by Capt. XV. J. 
Martin, a master of long experience, 
end who waa credited with the full 
confidence of the owners.' The purser, 
I*. H. Jones, waa chief purser of the 
Tied Cross Line, and was serving on 
the Stéphane whan the latter was 
sunk by the derman submarine off the 
Massachusetts coast.

Sickness developed on the steamer 
while she lay here a few days ago, and 
all those seeking passage upon her 
were told that It would be necessary 
for them to be vaccinated. It is be
lieved that at least 20 were deterred 
by this requirement from taking pas
sage, and proceeded to Halifax or New 
"York by rail. , ,

The Florlzel was owned by the New 
York, Newfoundland and Halifax 
Steamship Company, known as the 
Red Cross Line, of which C. T. Bow
ring Company, Ltd., of Liverpool and 
New York, are the agents. In recent 
weeks she had departed from her 
schedule, as she was frequently used 
toy the British Government as a de
spatch boat between this port and 
New York, the usual stop being made 
at Han*** Her passengers have in
cluded notable personages. She waa 
due at Halifax tomorrow morning and 
in New York next Thursday. The ship 
was built at Glasgow In 1903, and 
registered 1980 tons net.

The Florlzel conveyed the first New
foundland regiment across the Atlan
tic In October, 1914, accompanying 
other Ship» carrying the original Ca
nadian contingent.

1Organization Gives Successful Concert, 
Assisted by Two Soloists.

iMore end more the Academy String 
Quartet has been establishing Itself as 
one of the musical institutions of Toron
to, and Saturday night’s concert, the 
third of a series of four, was certainly 
the most successful, both, in point of 
attendance and of performance, of any 
that have been given. The quartet, or. 
rather, the trio, on Saturday were as
sisted by FVancls da 
noted Belgian pianist, 
a new singer from Au

EXPECT SOME CHANGE
THIS YEAR AT FRONT

BARN AND FOUR CARS
COMPLETELY BURNED

*

»Rev. G W. Gordon Says There 
Is Religion in Hearts of 

Fighting Men

Barleceurt Soldier Sends Description of 
Muddy State of Trenches,

Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars Damage 
Sustained by York Radial Company.

Pte. P. J. North. C.E.FJ ISO Nairn Fire, said to here been caused by a 
avenue, Earlscourt, who has'been In the wire from the power plant grounding, 
front line trenches in France for the thereby blowing out a fuse, compléta ly 
pest eighteen months without receiving g itted the one-storey frame car barns 
a scratch, writing to his wife under date of (lie York Radial Company, 7«« Km*.- 
jBnJ a vivid description of the ton road, about 1.80 Sunday after noun,
mud In that country. He writes ; "I have doing damage to the extent ot 82«>i>,
had no time lately for correspondence, which according to an official of thi

ni «/Cud* company, U $5000 to the buildring and
mud. we got last trip. You talk of mud. «..a (,0n to four cals valued at $5000 tad..2Whii* “.TOlately dSt^îd
wâ a£rivâàU<in multi11» t2 Owing U the nature of the build In*
m?„a«îLt2 ü,b™,U™ ti.e flumes secured a good grip on th*

wm*1" nî wood work and were burning fiercely
tî, îîm tire îfiït *n„rvîftlr he wtl wlion- tlie til-wen arrived. The Ore was 
miiielwMt hi^ïeif^nJ whît^Lifh soon cider em.trol. While the eervire

«heii^mjelf'n^^he'tre v will be greatly bumpered by the deetruc-in? *n 5n6ii noies on tne w&y* we w®r6 . ■__ » .l . __ *«* <_ *Hfiawrhf $ha♦ tihAsome pretty-looking beauties. Well, *2 £ ^tSfaaSSe ser?
enough of the rotten side of this life. We company, will oe able tc give echedule ser
are out on rest In a pretty nice camp. vice, 
and quite a way back from the line, but 
he (Fritz; got our wind up the other 
night, when he dropped some bonds, nesr 
us; but I don’t think he did much dam
age. We don’t think this war can last 
much longer. I believe this spring will 
see some kind of change, for this Ilfs Is 
certainly a killer, and to try and keep 
yourself free from lice Is some lob. I 
believe every piece of 
try Is lousy, and you have to read your 
shirt pretty nearly every night to keep 
clean.

Pte. North, who was rejected as unfit 
for actve service in March, 1916. eventu
ally succeeded In Joining the C.B.F. for 
overseas. He sent home a German hel
met, for which the owner had no further 
use.

WE ARE 
PLUMBING 
EXPERTS

V

Bourguignon, the 
and Stella PoPLEADS FOR BREADTH wer.

of Madam Melba. Ml*
Tells of Incident Which Result

ed In Recall ofc Chap-
no u need as a soprano, 
would be more properly 
mezzo, with a somewhat 
register. Her middle a 
are mellow, and she sing 
flexibility, with many co

lain. No matter how difficult 
your work, no matter how 
particular you are, no mat
ter hoir exacting—we 
assure you of complete satis- 

Every man in 
Shannon’s employ is an ex
perienced plumber. No drift
ers are employed. Every 
man who goes out with tile 
Shannon service car is fully 
qualified) to render expert 
service or his name does not 

on the Shannon pay 
roll. Shannon service means 
no delays—no tiresome wait
ing. Just phone and one of 
tKe Shannon ears will he at

Includes, however, a 
•on vibrato. Her upper 
and pure, but not abed 
pitch. Ml* Power was 
in both numbers, and ri 

Mr. Bourguignon is a 
tist, and his subonUnai

Bloor Street 
completely til.

' by the congregation which attended list 
nights service to hear the special ad
dress by Major Rev. C. W. Gordon (Ralph 
Connor). He spoke for an hour and held 
the closest attention of his bearers for 
every moment.

Due to hie war-time experiences In 
England and at the front in. France he 
was able to tell how the British and 
Canadian soldiers stood In regard to the 
churches and religion. He declared his 
work among the soldiers at the front 
had proven to him that there was re
ligion In the hearts of the fighting men. 
Their religion was simple, tout real. They 
be.ltved In no sect or creed, Just God.

Major Gordon said he appreciated the 
churches of Canada and believed they 
were' the greatest power to keep the 
heart-beat of the Dominion steady dur
ing the present trying period.

A strong plea was made toy Major 
Gordon for a breaking-down of the 
church distinctions in Canada as a means 
of their exerting the most Influence to
wards helping to aid the soldiers. He 
declared the- Insistence by the various 
denominations that the work of their re
presentatives among the troops should be 
more or le* in accordance with the 
teachings of each particular sect had 
been a tremendous hindrance. As an In
stance of this he related how at the 
close of a service at the front a chaplain 
announced the communion, but pointed 
out that of course it was only for mem
bers of the church he represented. The 
result was that all but three of those 
sitting before him walked out of the 
meeting, Including all the officers of the 
regiment Another result was that the 
chaplain who had drawn the distinction 
between churches was recalled by’ the 
authorities and put "where he belonged.” 
The preacher sold that in this case It 

hard to say where that might be.

HANGING FROM RAFTER.
Harry Gllekman Waa Found Dead by 

Hie Son.
Suspended by a clothes Une from * 

rafter In a shed in the rear of hie 
borne, 178 West Richmond street, the 
body of Harry Gllekman, a Russian 
Jew aged 86, was found about 7 
o’clock Sunday morning by hie son, 
Myer, who toad missed his father from 
the house. The boy immediately called 
in Policeman Moffatt, who cut the 
body down and summoned Dr. Bree- 
lln, of Spadlna avenue, who pronounc
ed the man dead. ,

For some time GMckman had been 
despondent over financial trouble and 
had been in Ill-health. This is thought- 
to have been the motive for tola action. 
He leaves a widow and five children. 
The body was removed to. the morgue.

t Presbyterian Church was 
led, many having to stand.

lng the true rrouetdanly * 
cate and graceful read] 
perfectly with the violin, 
parts, In which Luigi vor 
Bruce and Leo Smith t 
their reputation. Mr. Bi 
a most easy method, an 
facility In both hands Is 
ths power which ne use* 
cretlon and rich gifts 
quartet (E flat major, op 
e passage of quiet peace 
harvest fields, drowsing 
passes Into an episode i
tlon. ___ '__
movement of i.fplr’ng ecstasy, and th* 
rendering ihruout was a detight.

Tho Beethoven trio was also exquisitely 
played with the eess and distinction to 
which these musicians have accustomed 
their audiences. The adagio particularly 
appealed with Its tenderness of theme, 
perfectly rendered.

The audience was highly fashionable, 
Including the Government House party.

P'i'1CUT DOWN ON FUEL.

Chureh In Wyehwood Has No Fires on 
Week Days.

St. Michael and All Angels’ Anglican 
Church, Wyehwood, was well attended 
at both morning and evening Lenten ser
vice» yesterday. Rev. Dr. Segar preach
ed an appropriate sermon In the morn
ing, and Rev. W. J. Brain, pastor, con
ducted the evening service.

From a patriotic standpoint, the heat
ing of the church building waa discon
tinued during the week days all thru 
winter, and only a small amount of fuel 
used on Sundays, enough to take the 
cMll off the atmosphere during services, 
according to the statement of Rev. W. J. 
Brain yesterday. ' >"

were 
marine insurance.

wood in this coun-

■PIGATHERING IN MEN 
TO PUT IN KHAKI . a'

Nearly Two Hundred Arrests 
Made in Week Just 

Past.

REID DROSS FUNDS.

Report Made en CoS sot Ions In Weston 
Is Satisfactory.

The executive of Weston Red Crow 
Society mot yesterday afternoon In the 
Red Cross rooms to receive ths «port of 
the recent campaign. Dr. EX F. Irwt 
chairman, submitted the results 
Weston, which showed a total of $10,- 
792.06. This amount, which was received 
from Weston atone. Include» $6*1.60 from 
the employes of the Toronto Structural 
Steel Company, Limited, Weston; also 
$1000 from the Canada Cycle and Motor 
Company, Limited, employee. The com
pany contributed 81000. Thru the kind- 
new of the Bank of Nora Scotia and the 
Bank of British North America arrange
ments were made to allow the tellers of 
these banks to receive payments of Con
tribution». The Red Crow campaign 
be continued thru the Township» of 1 
and Eltotoiooke as soon aa the condition 
of the roads wtUT allow.

Passenger List.
Ths passenger Met of the steamer 

Florlzel follows:
First class, for New York; Alex- 

Led Ingham, Thomas McNoil, Fred 
Smythe, J H. Baggs, William Butler.
Fred Butler and wife,-Patrick Laracy,
Edward Froude, James McCoy hrey,
Robert Wright, James Miller, James 
Daly (all business men of St. John's).
Misses Kitty Cantwell, Annie Dalton, cases were 
U. Barrett. week. Twenty-five of themen apprehend-

Recnnd class for New York: Joseph ed proved on enquiry to be real defaulters 
Maloney, wife tod child, William Dodd, ^d re'-
P. J. Fitzpatrick. A. Power, J. G. t£e Dominion police. They
Sparrow. Edward Greening, John Cos- state tlmt half of the 25 men found to 
tello, Peter Gullfoyle Thomas Whelan, be aciual defaulters were traced as a
William Guaswell, David Griffiths, result of the letters., __
Misses Minnie Danlef, Elizabeth Pulley. Fifty married men roMied to 

Halifax: Frank be^^lth"
Chown, Fred Snow. Edward Berteau, credentials so as to save them from
Jack C. Parsons, Newman Sellars, t^we if questioned. They failed to get 
Ralph Bumam (cadets of the Royal th„ credentials, but were toM instead» 
Flying Corps). George Maserte, wife have a. typewritten copy made ot tneir 
and child William E. Bishop, Charles marriage licenses and then._ .H. MUler. G W^Dauphlnee, O. U. a Justice of the peace, who would en
Bellevue. George A. Moulton and son, dorBC thcm 
Georgo Parmiter, GeraJd St. John, .Vil- 
11am Moore. John Kieley. Michael Con
nolly, John Connolly. William Parmit
er, Major Michael SuUlvan, Archibald 
Gardner, Caindain Joseph Kean. John 

William Earle, Michael 
O'Driscoll. Mieses Beaumont,
Tren chord-

Second class, for Halifax: Georg»
Long, A. C. Fagan. R. J. Fowler,
George Puddester, Gregory Mahoney, 
johb Lynch, W. 'Richard, Leonard,

* Mcboll. John Oleary, James Crockwell,
H'. Pearce)-, James Bartlett, Chailes 
Howell, J.> Forrest, Joseph Stockey. all 
of St. John’s, and Mr. Stevens of New 
York.

CHURCH ANNIVERSARY. door—fully equipped
Silverthorn Methodists Celebrate Birthday 

of Building. to undertake any work,
SPANISH CLU'B. whether plumbing or heating.That the Dominion police waged a vtg- 

campaign In Toronto during the z The third anniversary in connection 
with Silverthorn Methodist Church, Sil
verthorn avenile,’- was commemorated 
with special services yesterday, large 
congregations being present at all ser
vices.

Rev. Archer Wallace, pastor of Berke
ley Street Methodist Church, who con
ducted the Inaugural service* three years 
ago, officiated at the evening service, 
and Rev. B. Crossley Hunter, Earlscourt 
Central Methodist Church, conducted the 
morning service. Rev. Sydney Martin Is 
pastor In CJiarge.

Mrs. Thomas Long, wife of the con
sul for the State of Colombia, South 
America, entertained the Spanish Club 
op Friday night at the old historic 
residence, lit Jarvis street. Among 
those present were:
Misses Mackltn,
Ricketts, Healy, McCall, Butler, MOIm- 
etadt and Messrs. J. Enoch Thompson, 
J. G. Hasten, P. Taman go, F. T. Liv
ingstone and C. H- Vick.

iorous
wet-k Just ended Is shown by the fact 
that 175 arrests, of alleged defaulters 

mode. Two Hundred and fifty other 
also investigated during the

...
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Mrs. Baker, 
G. Rkketts, J.

■Park 738-739

will INOTICE.York
IN BABE HOSPITAL. i "was

VAUGHAN ROAD BAD.

6now, Slush and Mud Maks It Almost 
Impassable.

First class, for Vincent Esper, a member of the 
Royal Flying Corps, Is reported as 
seriously ill with pneumonia. ” He Is 
in the Military Base Hospital. He had 
only recently been under treatment 
for appendicitis.

OPERATION SUCCESSFUL. The Dominion Election ot
17tit December, 1917:Q.M.S. Edwin Regers Has Over Three 

Years’ Service.
Quartermaster-flgt. 1 Edwin Rogers, C. 

B. F., 144 Boon avenue, Earlscourt, one 
of seven sons of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Rogers, who are overseas In various 
Canadian battalions, has been success
fully operated upon at the Duché* of 
Connaught Red Cross Hospital, Taplow, 
Bucks, England, for shrapnel jro 
the leg, received In action In Franca

Sergt. Rogers left Canada with the 
first contingent, and has seen continu
ous service for over 3H years. He re
ceived eight shrapnel wounds.

SPOKE TO MEN.

Gordon V. Thompson delivered an ap
propriate address to men at a well-at
tended meeting of the Earlscourt Men’s 
Own Brotherhood In Central Methodist 
Church auditorium. Ascot avenue, yes
terday afternoon. Rev. B. Crowley 
Hunter, ' the president, occupied the 
chair. Special music was rendered by 
the orchestra during the proceedings.

According to the-statement of a promi
nent member of the York Township 
Council, Vaughan 
avenue northward, 
concession, is In a deplorable condition, 
and not fit for wheel or pedestrian traf
fic. The culverts are blocked up, and 
snow and slush everywhere abound. 
"'This portion of the road Is under the 
jurisdiction of the good roads commis
sion, and Is not altogether under the 
control of the York Township Council,” 
said the speaker, "and It Is high time 
these people got busy and put men on to 
remedy such a disgraceful state of things. 
Rigs cannot get thru owing to the dan
gerous state of the road, and the Fair- 
bank Coal Co.’s wagons have to struggle 
thru two and three feet of mud and 
water near the old Bait Line, to deliver 
coal to their clamoring clients.

The Receipts, expenses, etc., 
of Jas. H. BalLantyne, one of the 
candidates for the riding of 
York East, as certified by Roy 
D. Hughes, were as follows:

Receipts ....
Expenditures
Dated at ficarboro, Feb. 28, 

1917. -

road, from 8L Clair 
and thru the third

SCORE’S BUSINESS SUITINGS FOR 
SPRING ,

Fine woollens are more difficult to 
secure, and enormously higher ,ln 

prices than they have 
■been in our eighty 
years as high-class 
tailors In the City of 
Toronto, tout we have 
been unusually for
tunate In securing 
shipments of fine 
English, Scotch ai d 

Irish weaves In suitings «or spring 
and while you may have to pay more 
for a eultlng this spring than you ever 
have you are assured the best In 
values, and guaranteed the same high- 
class workmanship for which “The 
bouse that quaMty •built" te noted. 
Suitings. 840, 348, *10, |«6 and »7«. R. 
Score and Son, Limited, 77 West 
King street.

Quezon o^Age..^^ ^ ^
Two of the men 

Dominion police on Saturday were em
ployes of the Canadian Northern Rail
way, whose homes are in Acton, Ont., 
but who have been working at a place 
600 miles away. They had arrived at 
Toronto en route to their homes for a 
holiday when apprehended at the station 
by the police. Claim was made by then 
that they were under 20 years of age, but 
they had no credentials. It Is said they 
had given papers to the railway to show 
they were 21, thinking It neceeeary In 
order to secure the positions. The police 
allowed them to proceed to their homes 
on condition of their reporting to police 
headquarters today. , ^

Another man apprehended by the po
lice on Saturday and put into muform 
was ■ an Ontario resident who had en
listed in western Canada, asked to be 
transferred to a regiment In Ontario, 
and the» ieserted. After leaving hie unit 
he asked for. and was granted, mili
tary exemption papers, using an assum
ed name. When apprehended by the Do
minion police, he was working aa an 
Insurance agent. __________________

.. . 8209.88

... . 848*8» BritIunds in
g. Munn, Munn,

AllALEX. BAIRD,
Returning Officer, York Beg*.

NOTICE
The Dominion Election of 17th 

December, 1917.
The expenses, etc., of Tho». 

Foster, one of the candidates for 
the riding of York East, as certi
fied by Thos. A. Murphy, ' official 
agent, were as follows:

1st: To rental of committee 
rooms, halls, etc., and ex- '

In connection wish 
seme Incurred therewith.$2,65t.il

ind: For advertising.........  1,691.11
*rd: For printing, station-

postage, etc................. 1,110.11

Total
Dated at Bcarboro, Feb. 28, 1917.

Alex. Baird,
Returning Officer, York East

"The residents In the section are vigor
ously protesting against- the inconven
ience they are compelled to put up with, 
end are sending In complaints to the 

wn»hk> '•authorities,^asking that the 
matter be Immediately 
said. ’rv: *1

;
InADDRESSES MOTH ERS.

to
Mrs. Ambrose Small Suggests 

ment of Crt. ^
Endow-CREW OF THE FLORIZEL

Mrs. Azribroee Small , addressed the 
Christian Mothers* Society In connection 
with St. Clare’s Church, in the basement 
hall,West St. Clair avenue, Barlsoourt yes
terday afternoon. She spoke of the work 
accompli shied ■ by the OnthoMc Maternity 
Institution and urged the mothers to en
dow a cot on behalf of St. Clare’s parish.

There was a good attendance of the 
membership.

Owing to (he Indisposition 
ward McCabe, there was no evening ser
vice at St. Clare's Church yesterday.

List Given Out et New York Office» of 
the Line.

New York. F*. *4.—The following 1» 
the l<»t of the crew of the Florlzel as

HEAVY SESSION 
LOOMS ON TUESDAY

hMAJORITY OF TRAINS
MAKE BETTER TIME V

OXFORD PIONEER GONE. 
Special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, Feb. 24.—The death took 
Place Saturday morning of Charles Rowe, 
sen., of Hyckson, another pioneer of Ox
ford. The deceased, who was In his 
81th year, Is survived by hie wife. Death 
was due to heart failure.

Montreal end New York Services, How- 
ever. Were Delayed. •ry,

$6,101.44
Trains generally came In o* very good 

time yesterday, the only exceptions being 
the Montreal and New York services, and 
even the Montreal In the case of the C. 
P. R. 6.46 p.m. did very well. The fol
lowing echedule will give an Idea of the 
improvement occasioned by the weather:

G. T. R.
Due. Exp’t’d. Air'd.

............. 9.10 am.

............. 9.46 am.

............  9.26 am.

......... 6.10 pm.

wof Rev. Bd-
Hamilton Council Will Have 

to Decide Some Knotty 
Problems.

There is no tiresome 
and vexatious wash
day in the home 
which sends its laun
dry regularly to the

ELECTRIC
ELECTRIC

From
Montreal .... 6.00am.
Montreal .... 7.30 am.
Chicago 
Chicago
Portland .... 6.46 pm. 7.46 pm. 8.06 pm.
Buffalo ........10.05 pm. 10.86 pm. 10.80 pm.
Detroit

Is the ignorance of the German gen
eral staff concerning the whereabouts 
of the allléd concentrations. The ene
my has become aware of the new 
allied policy of a central mass de 
manoeuvre for purposes of offence and 
defence, and he Is mystified concern
ing the. dispositions of the allied 
forces, so that he Is unable to con
struct an accurate theory of the allied 
military plana

Trotzky and Lenine for Russia again 
have accepted the German peace 
terms and have consented to prostrate 
their country under a foreign yoke. 
The decree to wage guerilla warfare 
has passed unheeded by the Russian 
Soldiery, debauched by agitators, and 
the Russian popular* shows an equal 
contempt for the sorry figure of the 
Bolshevik leaders and Is refusing to 
obey their behests. The Germane have 

Livonia and are drawing

Hamilton, February 24.—The heav
iest cession of the year Is In store tor 
the city council on Tuesday night. Judg
ment must be passed on the tax rate of 
28 mills, recommended by the board at 
control, on the war bonuses tor married 
employes end female clerks, upon the long 
Met ol grants and upon the recom
mendation of the property and Moans» 
sub-committee that ths burned market 
hell be restored. That each of these 
recommendations will precipitate a scrap 
has been Intimated. Not all of the aâder- 

ot them.
bonuses will come, it

SjO am. 
T6S pm.

10.30 pm. 10.46 pm. 10.40 pm. 
C. P. R.

Montreal .... 8.00em.
New York ... 8.80 am.
Chicago
New York ... 6.38pm. 6.30pm. 6.35pm.

6.46 pm. 6.45 pm. 6.45 pm. 
9.48 pm.' 11.00 pm..................

8.16 am. 
13.20 pm. 

9.30 am. «s'8.40 am.
’ irianMontreal .... 

New York ... Wrec!

New Method 
Laundry

tionOnly One "BROMO QUININE"
To get the genuine, call for full name, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look for 
signature of E. W. OROVB. Ouree a Cold 
In One Oay. 86c.

e e e
»(OrerititfjfBowW)''ov«r-nm

near Reral, at Mtnkk they are astride 
of the main roads to Moscow, and 

in the Ukraine they and the Austrians 
are advancing on Kiev, 
vtiti In panic liave published -appeal 
after appeal, but their manifestations 
of poltroonery merely make the panic 

The Germans have not ac-

The general quietness which pre
vails on the French and Belgian 
fronts. Interrupted only by occasional 
raids and general artillery bombard
ments, seems to explode the story of 
an- Immediately Impending German of
fensive. The enemy rather has electr 
ed as usual to stand on the defensive, 
and has constructed a series of forti
fied lines on which to fall back at the 
moment when the allies should pierce 
his front.

P*men endorse a
Objection to 

is said, from those aldermen who pro
mised support of Increase applications. 
That the market hall recommendation 
will go along to the council without ths 
cmdorssttor. of the board of control has 
been Intimated, the controllers as yet 
having failed to dtecover how the neces
sary $100,000 can be provided.

The council, a poll has shown. Is about 
evenly divided on the market hall ques
tion. If the deciding vote Is cast by 
Mayor Booker It will be an adverse one 
his worship holding that the space should 
be cleared for utilization by the farmers. 
Petitions, signed by neorty 10,000 rate- 
payers, are being counted upon, however, 
to carry enough weight to make restora
tion of the hall certain.

Clearing the Manholes.
Works department street gangs were 

out from early morning until nightfall 
today keeping manholes free of refuse 
so that the floods of a week ago would not 
be repeated. There was some slight 
flooding In the far east district, where 
sewer accommodation Is totally Inade
quate, but conditions were much' Im
proved.

ntL i1one
.1ENTERTAIN BLIND. tThe Bolehe- Wrsndeh t ?ht. of 

comes
Soldiers and Sailors Who Lost Sight 

Given Dinner.

The blinded soldi ere and sailors of St. 
Dunstan’s Hostel, Regent’» Park, Lon
don. England, were recently given a 
splendid evening's entertainment when 
the Canadian Infantry Brigade Bible 
Claes of WItley Camp entertained them 
at a dinner and concert. The affair was 
an outstanding success by reason of the 
excellent appointments mode, but still 
more so because of the remarkable 
cheerlnese and brightness of the sightless 
guests themselves.

The men entertained Included Imper
ials, Canadians, Australians, New Zea
landers and South Africans, In their 
number, the dozen or fifteen Canadian 
boys In particular, enjoying the fra
ternization with the visitors from Wit- 
ley Camp.

And it’s more eco
nomical in the long 
run.

' Telephone Main 7486
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copted the Bolshevik offer to accept 
the German peace terms. They report 
the meeting of resistance at some 
points, They are gathering In a few

In the

tltehgn f Aaneterdî 
* despatch 

I Ahzotger o 
leader of 
member 01 
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| on Thu red
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tract wit 

not 
Gen. von 

Dr. Vic 
German .

- greatest

Hell
His reserves are posted 

strongly at considerable distances In 
the rear at strategical points for the 
rushing forward to critical sectors. 
The allied strategic arrangement ap
pears to resemble the enemy’s ar
rangement. The story of German of
fensive Intentions In the west origi
nated In the brain of Mardi Hutin, the 
•ditor of a minor French 
He published this

■'J- ;■prisoners as they proceed, 
south they are only 100 miles north

Cellar! '

of Kiev.
• • •

The peace demands of the Germans 
tvMch the Bolsheviks are willing to 
accept comprise the surrender of 180.- 
1100 square routes Of territory In the 
north and the payment of about one 
and a half billion dollars in Indemnity. 
Russia has to atop the spreading of 
revolutionary propaganda In the cen
tral powers, She has to reconstitute 
end extend for thirty years the com
mercial treaty with Germany, and she 
lias to permit the policing of her cities 
by German garrisons. She has also to 
recognize the Independence of the 
Ukraine. Thue the enemy by these

b-tUfperMell

newspaper, 
story as only a 

guess, but some London newspapers 
took It up and exploited the whole as 
true. This agitation set the German 
newspapers to publish bluffing Inter
viewa with Von Hindenburg.

Will Face Magistrate.
Five International Bible Students will 

anpear before Magistrate Jelfe tomorrow 
as a result of the raid by the police lost 
week. In which they confiscated some of 
the prohibited literature.

Lost Home by Fire, 
family were visiting 

city, fire totally destroyed the nine-room 
residence belonging to Stewart Bruce, at 
Filman’s Corners, near Burlington, today. 
Mr. Bruce stated that the house was worth 
about $7000. and the contents $3000, mak
ing a 310.000 loss.

3lttln|
Room

Diamonds OllCredit
81. 82, S3 Weekly ^ 
Write or call for XM 

Catalogue.
JACOB* BROS. j | 

18 Toronto Arcade, : 
Opp. Temperance.

While the In the

ELECTRIC FIXTURES FOR k WHOLE HOUSE, $40.00The whole German offensive scare
served admirably to keep Lloyd George 
in the saddle, for with the prospects 
of danger ahead no politician desired 
to oust Lloyd George and assume the 
responsibility of office during a crisis. 
The enemy, If given a ohance, doubt
less will attack the allies sometime, 
but that time Is, perhaps, not the 
present, for If he falls he of course 
loses all hope of winning the war, He 
would rather seek victory by back
stairs Influence and political and so-

Regular *72.00. No charge for installing. They 
. We specialize in wiring occupied houses for electric 

light, concealing all wires in the safest method, and have it In
spected by the Government Electric Inspectors. We do not 
break the plaster or mark the decorations, and complete an 
eight-room house in three days. There will be a 'rush1 In th 
spring ana electricians are scarce. Get it done now and sav 
money and*dlsappointment. Estimates free.

are solid home
Name

brass 3
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HAD LEG BROKEN.terme would secure pretty full control 
i/f the country, and by the commercial 
pact be would enjoy an enormous eco
nomic advantage. Tho Bolsheviks by 
rccqptlng tfiieae terms consent to be 
I uppers' In the hands of the German 
Intlltarist party.

The remarkable popularity of the old 
fashioned remedy tor Indigestion, dys
pepsia, gastritis, sour stomach, etc., 
which Is eo easily prepared at home by 
mixing 1Ü ounces of Bisoma Carbonate 
with one ounce of Magnesia Carbonate, le 
said by chemists to be due to the fact 
that a teaspoonful of this mixture taken 
in a little hot water Immediately after 
eating or whenever pain 1» felt. Instantly 
neutralizes the acid, stops food fermenta-
&& ^.n^or^ etSS£Vn° P8S£ SiLTu^ar T
to the almost Invariable success of this r*8t Canadian nurses at En-
remedy most druggists now keep It put 1 lemore Gardens. S- W., London, Eng. 
up ready for use under the name of This beautiful hnuee and furniture hoe 
Bl-neeta and give with each bottle a bind- been given by Col. and Mrs Gretton 
lng guarantee of satisfaction or money ftnd Mrs ChnrUa Will nf m™,,.,,K.", rÆ iïïæ-is ï&xz

time, an of whom must be either «m- I

As the result of an accident while 
turning the propeWor of an” airplane, 
Pte. Grower of the Royal Flying 

hod Ms leg broken on Satur- 
The accident occurred at the 

Armour Heights Camp.
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RatesHyelectric Fixtures and Electric Wiring Co.

Showroom*, 361 College St, Corner Spwfina Are.
Phone College 1876.

We also sell Majestic Electric Heaters, which can be «*4» ,4^ 
to any lamp socket

NURSES’ NEW REST HOME.# * *
The French made a successful raid

ing effort In Alsace, destroying Ger
man defences. The allies are show
ing their chief energy on the front 
cast of Verdun, while the enemy con
tinues, "his restlessness from the

proceed Eastward.

Drafts totaling several hundred iw 
left Exhibition Camp at 3.30 o’clock 1 
Sunday afternoon tor training groui* 
farther east. The drafts Included tree 
from the Royal Canadian Dragoons, .f 
Artillery and the Railway Construct* 
Corps. A thousand of the soldier»1 * 
la three and triends were at the oamt 
see them entrain.

clailstic Intrigue, as in Russia. Condi
tions in Germany, meanwhile, are ex
tremely bad, and the people are de
manding action. The German military 
leaders arc at present glutting this 
desire by the invasion of northern 
Russia.

3
2
tl
7

W CaCham£jgne to the North Sea. The 
petur^/eason for the German activity If you want a guarantee o# satisfaction or 

money bsok, be sure to ask tor Bl-neela. ' alescent or in need of rest
t -■
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Old Fashioned 
Indigestion Remedy 
Cheapest and Best

Steps pain almost instantly
OR MONEY BACK

ANDYORK COUNTY SUBURBS

dtWAR SUMMARY *
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
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